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ABSTRACT

Southern  PE  Mountains.  St  hy  ppal  hi  i  demic  |  fi  h  :  N  à  h  C  oli  d  h
Virginia  AL  y  1  1  2  11  1  A:  11  1  1  :  ce  |  1  11  1  1  A  i  1  As
nostic PEA of sed new taxon.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Fine  nene  Tiset.  ÀA  (Ce  n  T  i  Y  1  ^is  Cale  A  1  i  di  1  RI  D;  D  i  3  dish.  Armalarhorr  2  e  LI  eo  rr$2  5  4  yA  |  €  e  1  hi  i  i  Theod  i  1  Aka»  A  NI  »  NI.  M  a  hi  A  A  ee  |2 rxL1  "  —  €  1  -  M  Ld  a  1  $1.  4  4  n  i  iI  g  geograj  Taxa  sowie  Fotos  der  diagnostischen
Medinek der neuen Art werden prasentiert.

RESUMEN
EM  ib  $27  i  (€  1  1  :  32353  11  icis  fts  si  do  RI  Rid  dd  SSF  o  F  F  5  oMontes  Apalaches.  S  h  lachi  d  i  inoid  A51  js  ^  5  dol  NL  AF  7  rr  5  4  y  SULDES  Ac  ac

roinia  f  1  ESA  1  P  CTS  1  £  fs8  I  I
terísticas diagnósticas de este nuevo taxon.

Th ly forty-five native and naturalized species of hedge-nettles (Stachys L., Lamiaceae) in
North  America  The  ona  United  States  harbors  nearly  twenty  species,  with  high  levels  of  diversity

1 Appalachians, and adalong the Atlantic Coast (Nelson 2008: ; Weakley 201 D.
Continued  studies  in  the  genus  by  d  led  t
sii  J.B.  Nelson  (Nelson  2008)  and  S.  matthewsii  G.P.  Fleming,  J.B.  Nelson  &  J.F.  imc  tine  etal.  2011).

Recent investigations into an enigmatic taxon first discovered in the Blue Ridge Mountains in 1974 indicate
that  171524  ]  s  1  141  :  1

O

rd  c  ae  i  DB.  Poindexter  &].  B.  Nelson,  Sp..  nov.  ah  E  2  G-H,  3).  TYPE:  UNITED  STATES.  NORTH
River, 23 Jul 1974, J.B. Nelson

294 pai NCU!; ISOTYPES: CLEMS!, N NY!).

AS  $545  15438  €  hispida  et  S  Hh  rs  +  .  l;  A  Iahi  $  121  lar  +}  £a  iE  Rag  1[s  E  DE  E1  ^  HA  PE  |  ;  1  151  1  $i  3c  4$  :  11  i  Aff,

Perennial herbs usually 1-2 m tall from pale slender rhizomes, often in colonies of 5-10 individuals. Stems
hollowed toward the base, especially on larger plants, which generally feature dead/shriveled leaves by late

summer  at  the  lowest  nodes,  bases  and  foliage  also  EIN  rita  dieron  y  mid-late  growing  season;
stems  erect  to  rcu  ERE.  soft,  white  pith  distally  paringly  branched,  a  ima  from  the  up-
per  one  or  E  T  l  5  cnm  1t  ;  g  U  shaped

eh  1  |  p  S  Peres  1  1  coke  A  f  s  :1g  gles.g  p  y  pubescent  y  sessile,  atomiferous
1  A  J  1  »  ut  1  b  1  z  1  T.  A  as  11g  y  yand  just  below  the  nodes,  "m  exhibit-X  O

ing  a  few  cylindrical,  multicellular  trichomes,  which  also  |  distally  and  f  the
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G. hys apr
C) inflorescence.

stem; stem angles often rounded, densely pubescent with sessile glands, flattened, small one-celled stipitate
glandular hairs and taller 2- to 3-celled gland-tipped flexuous trichomes, and longer, 3(-4) cylindrical-celled
eglandular hairs with pointed tips and a spreading orientation, ranging from (1.5-)222.5(3) mm in length
with a broad basal cellular complex; nodes, especially the lower, densely bearded-pubescent with straight,

multi-celled  lip  hairs,  these  ascending,  spreading  and  retrorse,  or  often  flattened  during  pressing.
Le  ly  elliptic  to  ovate-elliptic,  broadest  toward  middle,  8-12  x  3.5—5  cm,  spreading,  densely  pubes-7
cent on the prominently rug adaital surfaces with mostly erect (antrorsely appressed in specimens) eglan-

dular hairs, and moderately to densely pubescent (especially along the veins) on abaxial surfaces with long

(stiffly erect-spreading) hairs and occasional short to sessile glandular trichomes, adie Mass density increas-
t  ]ing  on  leaves  on  distal  portions  of  the  plant,  base  cordate  to  t  ly  acuminate,  margin

crenate-serrate with 23 teeth per cm, highest point of each tooth tetinatinue a veinlet, tooth margins ciliate

with spreading eglandular and stipitate glandular hairs, petioles 5-6 mm long (very rarely up to 1 cm on lower
stem leaves), pubescent with eglandular and stipitate glandular hairs. Inflorescences commonly elongated at
maturity, and densely pubescent on all faces; bracts more or less three-veined from base, rapidly reduced dis-
tally from highest sterile node, or the first one or two fertile nodes with somewhat leafy, toothed bracts; upper
(distal) bracts trullate to ovate, densely ciliate; axillary cymules each with (3—)4(—5) flowers, verticils thus
(6—)8(-10) flowered, bractlets of flowers spinulose, bristly-pubescent. Flowers bisexual and predominately
fertile; calyces actinomorphic, calyx of fully opened flowers 5.7-6 mm long, tube 3-4 mm long, lobes ap-
proximately half the length of the tube, 2.0-2.4 mm long, narrowly deltoid to lanceolate at maturity, each lobe
terminated with a pale, spinose tip ca. 0.1-0.2 mm long; calyx tube and lobes generally densely pubescent on
the outer surface with long flexuous stipitate glandular hairs, frequent stiff hairs, and occasional sessile to
subsessile glandular trichomes, less pubescent to glabrate on the inner surface, with glandular and eglandular
trichomes; lobes commonly ciliate with stipitate glandular hairs, flared at anthesis and becoming somewhat
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2. SEM images of Stachys calyces. A-B) Stachys latidens (D.B. nier 05- ag = M AGB MI) deltoid »- - short  stipitate= dular pubescence. C-D) Stachys eplingii (T.F. Wieboldt 9461, USCH) v oadly ]
P

atomiferous glandular hairs.

spreading (recurved) with mature fruit; corollas tubular, 10—12 mm long from the base to the tip of the u "ptper
lip (galea); tube bright pink, pubescent with appressed eglandular hairs, 7-8 mm long, saccate toward the base
on the ventral side, glabrous internally except for a pronounced oblique annulus comprised of soft-flexuous,
somewhat clavate flattened hairs, its basal point just posterior to the pouch; galeae up to 3.5 mm long and
nearly solid pink, usually rounded, but occasionally emarginate apically, surface with eglandular multicellular
hairs and margins with both eglandular and long stipitate glandular trichomes; lower lip declined 80°—90° at
full anthesis, 5-6 mm long, featuring prominent pink-purple blotches and lines on a pale background, with
greater concentrations of anthocyanins along the margins, abaxially with a patch of eglandular trichomes
Mericarps dark brown, 1.6-2 mm x 1.2 mm, minutely verrucose, often with fungal hyphae that appear as tri-
chome-like projections.

\dditional specimens seen: UNITED STATES. NORTH CAROLINA. Alleghany Co.: near Edmonds, 0.26 km N of NC Hwy 18
1afic substrate, 8 Jul 2009, D.B. Poindexter 09-739 (BOON); same location, 10 Aug 2009, D.B. Poindexter 09-909 (BOON). Watauga Co.:
idside-field border, 1.7 mi SE of Boone on US 321-221, 25 58, H.E. Ahles 47582 (Ni VIRGINIA. Carroll Co.: I US22
5  ¡  Q  "  |25 mi N of jct. with US 58 on NE side of Hillsville, 18 Jul 1995, J.B. Nelson t USCH); same location, 18 Jul 1996, J.B. Nelson 1758
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Fic. 2 (continued). = — of — — E-F) Stachys hispida (D.B. Poindexter 05-1287, BOO
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N) A.N) , narrowly lanceolate
lobes  -  ly  p  gl  G-  H)  —  —  vx  Poindexter  09-  790,  paratype:  BOON)  with

g  g

SCH). Floyd Co g near intersection of Blue Ridge Park ind Rt. 639, 22 Jun 1981, D.W. Ogle s.n. (VPI). Grayson Co.: bog on Meadow
Cre 22, just N of jet. of Rt. 617, 31 Aug 1982, D.W. Ogle s.n. (VPI); same location, 19 Jul 1994, J.B. Nelson 16770 (USCH); same

16 Jul 2009, D.B. Poindexter 09-789 (BOON); same location and date, J.B. Nelson 27699 (USCH); Parson’s Bog near Baywood, 2 Jul
1983. DW ( s.1 PD; W side of Meadow Creek on the E side of Delhart Rd. (VA 622), 1.05 mi SE of US 58 16 Jul 2009, J.B Nelson 27697
USCH ocation and date, D.B. Poindexter 0 BOON

DISCUSSION

Distribution and Habitat.—Stachys appalachiana is a narrow endemic restricted to a few populations in the
Southern Blue Ridge Physiographic Province (Fenneman 1938) of  the Southern Appalachian Mountains
sensu Braun 1950). Collections of this taxon have been made in only six counties, Alleghany, Ashe, and

Watauga. NC, and Ca ll. Floyd, and Grayson, VA (Fig. 4). Thi s spe ecies should also be sought in Fem boring

mtane counties
It is well! vn that the southern Appalachians harbor a wealth of rare taxa, comprised of both northern

species  that  have  been  ab  rsist  in  this  region  following  Pleistocene  ial  recession,  and  other  taxa  that
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FIG. 3. Holotype of Stach lachiana (J.B. Nelson 294, NCU)
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FIG. 4

are endemic to this area (Harper 1947; Wood 1970; Murdock 1994; Pittillo 1994). Species-level endemism in
Stachys of the southern Appalachians is not novel. Stachys clingmanii Small was described from Clingman’s
Dome in the Great Smoky Mountains and is also endemic to the same physiographic area, yet not sympatric
with S. appalachiana (Small 1903; Weakley 2011). Stachys latidens Small ex Britton is al primarily confined to
the southern Appalachians and rarely  in adjacent Piedmont regions.  It  is  not the purpose of  this  paper
to provide a discourse on southern Appalachian endemism, but it is interesting to note that other cryptic en-
demics have been recently described from comparable taxonomically difficult genera (e.g., Eutrochium steelei
(E.E. Lamont) E.E. Lamont) (Lamont 1990).

Stachys appalachiana is found primarily in open bogs and fens, exhibiting an apparent affinity for soils
derived from mafic or ultramafic substrates, although not restricted to these soils. It is also known from wet
areas and flood plains near or adjacent to tributaries with ample sunlight. In ideal habitats, Stachys appala-
chiana  may  become  quite  tall,  leaning  upon  surrounding  vegetation.  Most  i  hat  ubiquitous
(e.g., Eutrochium fistulosum (Barratt) E.E. Lamont, Lyonia ligustrina (L.) DC. var. ligustrina, Phalaris arundina-

111111
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cea L., Salix sericea Marshall, Rubus pensilvanicus Poir., Teucrium canadense L., and Verbesina alternifolia (L.)
Britton ex Kearney). However, this species has been noted by the authors to co-occur with other uncommon
taxa in the southern Appalachians, such as Campanula aparinoides Pursh var. aparinoides, Calamagrostis ca-
nadensis (Michx.) P. Beauv. var. canadensis, Carex trichocarpa Muhl. ex. Willd., Filipendula rubra (Hill) B.L.

Rob.,  Galium  asprellum  Michx.,  Lilium  canadense  L.  var.  editorum  ewe  E  grayi  S.  ieee  TNAM  mac-
rostylum  Small  &  A.  Heller,  and  Veronicastrum  virginicum  (L.)  Farw.  F  visited
by numerous insect species including honeybees and other hymenopterans. ge aie: hedge-nettles (and

many other labiates), mericarps of this species are often susceptible to frugivory by the hemipteran Sehirus
cinctus (P. Beauv.) (Sites & McPherson 1982).

bugie:  —O  —  delineations  in  Stachys  have  been  primarily  based  on  morpho-
logical  (deltoid  vs.  lanceolate),  petiole  lengths  of  mid-stem  leaves,  numbereo
of  flowers  per  verticil,  and  pulire  biene  of  the  calyx,  stem  faces  (of  the  uppermost  sterile  internode),

m stem angles = 8» Smali gie nemen qu & Mania 1909; Nelson 2008; Weakley 2011).
tachy  ion  of  a  wetland  habitat  preference,  leaf  blades

P.  onde  to  serrate,  flowers  8-10  per  verticil,  ae  lobes  lanceolate  flaring  (with  long  flexuous  glandu-

lar  and  ue  ane  mee  Minis  leaf  Pio  with  "-  ten  pi  "-  hairs,  saca  ind  Ns

stipitaté imitar fairs) anil stem hees dabreie with relatively few glandular or eglandular trichomes (Pigs.

"Sad  angu  T  B.  en  Md  s.  dens  are  aguda  vo  >  appalachiana,  while  the  more  geographi-
cally  S.  hispida  P  y  species.  These  four  entities  areE  1
distinguished with comparative ease.

Calyces  of  all  four  taxa  mne  in  n  pobescenee  jou  e  oe  shape  (Fig.  2).  More  specifically,  Stachys
eplingii  and  S.  latid  lobes,  with  a  primarily  short  stipitate  glan-

di  landular  tr  mirra  00  Appa  nana  and  S.  his-r  La  O>  oO
431  1  1  lakh

on  Ln  Se  ergo  also
1,  wit  ths  y  MS  short  to

long  pa  glandular  trichomes  iy  more  ——  distributed  hispid  eglandular  nere  Stachys  hispida  lacks
ily  Ath  1  1  1  E  +hy LIVARCU YY 1L11

very  yon  stiff  trichomes  Another  Sacer  düreder  that  is  "MON  ETT,  for  segregating  t  nee  mum  A

from  Stachys  app  pub  pue:  a  the  adaxial  leaf  surface.  Stachys  app  y
E  A  1  "ye  |  g.  D,  >  y  RA  1  A  a.  :  nr  r  rr  ¿KE  4/
less abundant trichomes.

The  following  di  u  th  l  pec  of  the  af:  i  1  tri  lior  mor  pho-
logicall  ]  ld  b  fused  witl  lachiana  (see  Table  1  ior  comparison).  Stachys
eplingii  i  is  a  plant  a  wetlands,  with  leaf  blades  ovate,  ae  ia,  flowers  8-10  per  verticil,  calyx  lobes

deltoid, abaxial leaf surfaces exhibiting a heavily short stipitate glandular pubescence, stem angles promi-
nently pubescent with spreading and retrorse hairs, and with stem faces consistently and densely short stipi-

tate or otherwise glandular pubescent. padoe hispida Pa Occur in a sect of asinine with leaf blades el-
liptical,  tn,  Bowers  6  per  renal  lyxl  i  g  ,  stem  angles
prominently  |  d  stem  fi  lab  (  with  ve  ile  glands)  Stachys
latidens can be fund i in dry-mesic, open to forested habitats, wih eal blades elliptical, serrated, flowers 6 per

verticil,  calyx  lobes  deltoid,  abaxial  Eos  aro  visas  or  never  ramen  stem  oF  —  reta
short  retrorse,  egunuiar  hpc  |  largely  gl

Conse?  VAALIUTR  Status.  t  l  i  it  isi  d  tl  f  2009  9  and  2010.  Plants  rici  at  least

t  f  the  older  collecti  specifically  hose  from  Ashe  Co.,  hes  —  come  -—  eem  Co.,  bi  are  no
he  ss  fel  £  Ps  11longer extant. Only

ing  and  healthy.  Th  ites  includ  long  Delhart  Rd.  (SR  622;  Grayson  Co.,  VA)  and  the  newly  dis-

1  lation  at  S  h  Church  Bog  (Alleghany  Co.,  NC).  Other  cited  populations  from  Watauga  Co.,ey ou
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TABLE  1.  Comp  p  |  gically  f  Stachy

Character  S.  latidens  S.  eplingii  S.  hispida  S.  appalachiana

Distribution  idly  Southern  Sporadic  in  the  Rare  in  the  NC.  Narrow  wives  of  mid-
Appalachian,  mostly  at  Southern  and  Central  Mainly  lowlands,  —mid-  to  high  elevation,  Appalachians,  WV,  VA  Piedmont  an  outhern  Appalachiansrare  in  the  Piedm  (rare  in  w  NC)  Ridge  and  Valley  p  VAandn
GA-P.

Habitat  Upland  forests  and  Wetlands  Various  Wetlands
clearings

Leaf  blades  Serrate  Crenate-crenulate  Serrate  Crenate  to  serrate
Stem  faces  Glab  with  Densely  short  stipitate  Glabrous  or  with  Glabrate  with  scattered

sparse  sessile  glands  glandular  sparse  sessile  glandular  and  eglandular
glands  trichomes

Stem  angles  Short  retrorse,  broad-  Spreading  and  retrorse  ong  spreading-  Long,  mostly  retrorse
based eglandular eglandular trichomes,  retrorse eglandular trichomes and long
trichomes  and  often  short  stipitate  trichomes  exuous  and  sh

glandular  trichomes  stipitate  glandular
trichomes

Calyx  lobes  Deltoid  to  deltoid-  Broadly  deltoid,  erect  Lanceolate,  erect  Lanceolate,  flaring
lanceolate, erect

Calyx  pubescence  Short  stipitate  Densely  short  stipitate  Densely  long  Long  stipitate  and  short
glandular  to  glabrate  and  sessile  glandular,  eglandular  to  sessile  glandular,  with

with hispid eglandular trichomes, sparse hispid eglandular
richomes  sessile  glands  trichomes

Flowers/verticil  6  8-10  6  8-10

NC,  and  Grayson  Co.,  VA,  were  not  Seti,  1  ana  oa  still  be  pra  up  monitoring  is  imperative,
especially  nee  the  ib: Lu

P  nS  TEMSince only tl ls  1  133 y y ¢ torCattu
as  de  or  critically  imperiled”  ona  se  Rank  sad  basis}  in  both  NC  and  VA.  T  ori  tati  Stachys  appala-

1 or “critically imperiled” (as defined in Buchanan
$ Finnegan 2010).

Nomenclature.—As alluded to by the specific epithet, “Appalachian Hedge-nettle” seems to be an appro-
priate colloquial name for this entity.

Etymology.—The  sparse  distribution  of  this  plant  in  the  Blue  Ridge  Physiographic  Province  of  the
Southern Appalachians, and the fortuitous availability of “appalachiana” are responsible for the applied
epithet.

KEY  TO  STACHYS  APPALACHIANA  AND  MORPHOLOGICALLY  AND
GEOGRAPHICALLY  RELATED  SPECIES

E  from  Nelson  2008  and  Weakley  2011)
Il-de  |  A  liri  ct.  :-  tnl  ;F  P  JP<1. PetiCUOICS VCI lly greater than 15 mm), 1/3 or more the length of the

blade.
2.  Caly  h  E  E  h£  Ayal

3. Upper us slender, commonly branched, stem ones glabrous to sparsely pubescent; calyx glabrous
S. tenuifolia Willd.+  +  n  n  1  1  nan  1  1  E  >  |  EA  $  Ves  |

" to hispidulous, lobes generally straight in fruit. 2  J  '  »  7

S. clingmaniihel  i  1000-2020  m)
4. Leaf blade base rounded; stem pubescence mostly retrorse; low to middle elevations (ca. 100-800 m)

S. hispida de -petioled forms)
2  Cal  trails  A  tuck  iai.  ie  A  =  4A
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y  lade  api  i  S.  clingmanii

6.  Mid-sti  SL  $  m S. cordata, bas6. Mid-stem leaf blades elliptic- oblong, base ados to slightly cordate, margins crenate to se
S. nuttallii tly ex Benth.

1.  Petiol  |  Joust  ck  1  ie  inl  IL  dypically han 15 mm) to essentially absent.
Ce,

8. pes lobes lanceolate, about Y length of tube.
9. Upper stem faces, inflorescence axis, and calyx moderately or densely glandular-pubescent; calyx lobes

BN  An  in  fruit;  flowers  8-10  per  verticil  .  appalachiana
ARES em faces and Inflorescence auis glabrous, calyx with none or very few glandular trichomes, if

ver  ticil  S.  hispida
8. Gi cbe deltoid, less than Y length of tube.

g  eglandular  put  S.  matthewsii
10  c.  Se  p  L  ngl  ke,  I  di  g  4  /,  gl  Baal  p

f  blad  8-10  per  verticil
Uy  Lea  ees  elliptic;  flowers  6  per  vertici  *  manta  shor  peed  m

>  1  ngl  gi  tafl  A  L  ly  J  4  p  4  £,  E  a  d  1  g  ic  n  never
foliose  S.  latidens

12. Leaf margins sharply infl bracts gradually reduced upward from first flowering verticil, tfoliose  pese  Rydb.

Second Author's note.—In the summer of 1974 I was a brand new graduate student at Clemson University, hav-
ing been taken under the care and direction of John E. Fairey, III. My experience with hedge-nettles up to that
point had been limited to seeing herbarium specimens and images in publications, and I was thrilled to take
part in one of Professor Fairey's pilgrimages to Morgantown and West Virginia University. Our trip in July of
that summer thus had two aims: Fairey's reconnoitering and some business with his former professor, Earl
Core, and my collecting hedge-nettles (among other things). Interestingly, Core had located a hedge-nettle in
Pocahontas County, West Virginia that he was saving for me, a plant eventually described as a new taxon,
Stachys eplingii.

The morning of July 23 surely broke bright and beautiful at Clemson, and we reached Ashe County well
after lunch-time. On not much more than a whim, we parked along the side of US 221 (at what I mistakenly
indicated was the New River proper, but was actually the South Fork of the New River) to botanize. The scent
of mowed hay, the sound of meadowlarks, and the gorgeous mountain scenery had me in a trance...and by
golly, there was a hedge-nettle down there in the grass, a big, pink-flowered, profoundly hairy one. (In retro-
spect, it seems that the type locality was very degraded habitat, no doubt what was left of a meadow bog, now
the base of a road shoulder at a cow pasture.)

Eos  —  it  was:  my  pin  ——  in  the  field,  and  what  has  turned  out  to  be  a  new  species.  l'm  not  sure
,  but  there  are  at  ——  ges.  The  first  is  one  we  keep  hearing,

in  that  the  ied  for  botany  is  far  from  over,  and  that  tl  ty  of  discoveries  yet  to  be  made  in  our  own
back yards. The second message is for students, young or old, who have licae to — botany: hold tightly to
the  excitement  and  interest  you  have  for  plants,  for  you  h  j  y  of  discovery!
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